His Challenging Lover Excerpt Elizabethlennox
Com
Eventually, you will no question discover a other experience and talent by spending more cash. still
when? get you take that you require to acquire those all needs following having signiﬁcantly cash? Why
dont you attempt to acquire something basic in the beginning? Thats something that will guide you to
comprehend even more not far oﬀ from the globe, experience, some places, in the same way as history,
amusement, and a lot more?
It is your totally own grow old to doing reviewing habit. accompanied by guides you could enjoy now is
his challenging lover excerpt elizabethlennox com below.

One Dance with the Sheikh Tessa Radley 2012-05-01 A spontaneous, passion-ﬁlled Vegas romp with a
sheikh is out of the ordinary for sensible Laurel Kincaid. She's walked the straight-and-narrow her entire
life and has wound up with more stress and conﬂict than she can handle. Indulging in a jaunt with
irresistible Rakin Whitcomb Abdellah is a delicious escape. So delicious that she says "I do" to a shortterm marriage of convenience so he can claim his inheritance. But being husband and wife behind closed
doors is more tantalizing than either of them expected, and suddenly the rules of their temporary
marriage feel very inconvenient….
In Love with the Wrong Man Elizabeth Lennox 2021-10-15 Engaged to the wrong man! Maya took one
look at Sheik Jalil bin Asdoor and knew that she’d made a mistake. Unfortunately, she was engaged to
the sheik’s brother. But before she could rectify that mistake, a terrible tragedy happened. Devastated,
Maya retreated to her old life, wondering how her life had gone so wrong. Jalil, the tall, powerful,
shockingly handsome brother was everything she wanted in life…and the one man she could never have!
Years later, Jalil tried very hard to remember that Maya was basically his sister-in-law. Jalil’s brother had
died and Maya was very much alive, but she’d buried herself in work instead of embracing life and
moving on. Somehow, he had to convince Maya to live her life…even if he could never have her for
himself. Or could he? When Maya looked at him now, was she thinking about his long-dead brother? Or
was Maya thinking about…him?! Enjoy the ﬁrst book in the Scandalous Sheiks series!
The Billionaire’s Challenging Beauty Elizabeth Lennox 2016-08-12 Every week, he went through
heaven and hell. It was heaven to watch the lovely Tyla move about the bar, smiling to the customers,
watch her sexy body, seeing her and laughing with her. And know that she was completely oﬀ limits.
Tyla’s brother had joined the Marine Corps and asked Saeger to watch out for her. Unfortunately, all
Saeger seemed to be able to do was watch Tyla – and lust after her. Tyla had been in love with Saeger
ever since the ﬁrst moment she’d come back from The Peace Corps, but how did she get him to see her
as a woman and not as a teenager? He acted like he was her big brother! Seduction was the only answer.
But a sinister visitor to Winthrop threatens their happiness. Tyla must betray Saeger’s trust and love, or
her brother will be killed. How is she to choose between the brother she loves and the man she loves?
The Sheik's Baby Surprise Elizabeth Lennox 2015-12-18 She’d captured his heart – and then
disappeared. After a frantic search, Malik realized that his ﬁancée had not been kidnapped. She’d simply
left him! Despite her cruel departure, Malik had tracked her and stood poised to knock on her door. But
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the sounds from the other side confused and concerned him – was that a baby’s cry? Had his former
lover fallen into the arms of another man? Jina just wanted sleep! If she couldn’t have the man of her
dreams, she would settle for a good night’s sleep. But with a teething daughter and a full time job,
ﬁnding sleep was as elusive as ﬁnding love… She had known love, of course, but no – she couldn’t think
about Malik. He was better oﬀ without her. And then he showed up at her door!
Resisting Her Husband Elizabeth Lennox 2022-02-18 She’d made it on her own. She’d done it! She’d
come back from a devastating loss! Katy Bendor had moved on from her a soul-crushing marriage! She’d
escaped from a toxic environment and thrived! She’d come out the winner! Or had she? Everything was
going well until her ex-husband stepped into her world…and told her that he wasn’t her ex! They’d never
divorced! Charles Rutherford wanted his wife back! He’d never understood why the beautiful, lively Katy
had transformed from a vivacious, ambitious woman to a shell of that woman during their marriage. But
after trying to live without her, Charles was going to get her back! Since they were still married, he’d use
whatever means at his disposal, including the intense attraction that seemed to still vibrate between
them, in order to win her back into his life! Other Books in The Book Club series: Tempting the Dangerous
Tycoon – Book 1 Her Secret Sheik – Book 3 His Scandalous Protector – Book 4
The Sheik's Beautiful Intruder Elizabeth Lennox 2014-04-04 Nikki had to ﬁnd Brianna. Her friend had
disappeared, and the only clue she had was a mysterious e-mail with a strange emblem in the corner.
That emblem led her to Nazar Iha Zayid, Sheik of Yafar. Nazar was in town at the same time her friend
disappeared, and the e-mail described a strange and likely illegal plot to manipulate world markets. Put
these facts together with a powerful man with inﬁnite resources, and Nikki believes she's found the
source of Brianna's disappearance. She's determined to ﬁnd her friend and free her from the man’s
powerful clutches. What she doesn’t expect is falling into his clutches herself. Nor does she anticipate
enjoying those clutches so much. The man is diabolical! He captures her body, then captures her heart.
But after losing her parents at such an early age, Nikki doesn’t trust anyone easily. Nazar can’t believe
that the slender, beautiful brunette defeated his security and slipped into his palace grounds undetected!
She was either insanely fearless, or shockingly loyal to travel halfway around the world to save her
friend. So when both his mind and body tell him that the hypnotically beautiful Nikki is the woman he has
been waiting for, Nazar is even more frustrated by her suspicions of him. Can he overcome her distrust of
the world? Can he convince her that he will cherish her heart and protect it for the rest of his life? Find
out in The Sheik's Beautiful Intruder, book three of The Friendship Series.
Her Secret Elizabeth Lennox 2018-08-03 “That’s my child!” Sheik Talal is stunned to discover that Kate is
not only back in Altair, but that she’s given birth to his son. His heir! She’s just as beautiful as he
remembers – and just as stubborn. And when they can’t ignore the ﬁre between them any longer, he
ﬁnds more pleasure in her arms than any that have come before. Kate's back in Altair with her infant son
for a new movie. An invitation to the palace brings her face to face with the man she knew as only Talal.
She should hate him for deceiving her and disappearing the way he did but the emotion she's feeling
isn't what she expected.
The Secrets of Seduction Elizabeth Lennox 2020-07-17 The past…never had so much power! Malcolm
Reynolds, Marquis of Theeds remembered Ella Flemming. Who wouldn’t? With her soft, blond hair and
outrageous spunk, she was the kind of woman who deﬁed rules, stomped on them, actually. Ten years
ago, something horrible had happened to her family. But seeing the lovely Ella now, Malcolm knew that it
was time to bury the past. Award-winning reporter Ella Flemming was going to take him down! The
arrogant Malcolm Reynolds thought he could hide behind his illustrious title. But Ella knew that the
public’s perception of him was wrong. She was just the woman to prove it, too. So why did she shiver
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every time he touched her? And why was the evidence proving the exact opposite? Had she been wrong
about Malcolm Reynolds all these years? Or was he just better at hiding his crimes? And even more
important, how was she to protect her heart until she ﬁgured out the truth?
The Spanish Billionaire's Pregnant Wife Lynne Graham 2014-12-30 Molly is working at an upperclass party when one of the guests starts harassing her. In her position, all Molly can do is politely insist
that she's merely a waitress?until Leandro, a Spanish banker and a duke, steps in to protect her. As
brave as a hero and as hot as a fallen angel., Leandro invites her to his chambers that night, and she
oﬀers him her virginity. But the next morning, he makes her an unbelievable oﬀer: he wants to make her
a part of his life... as his mistress!
Bedded and Wedded for Revenge Melanie Milburne 2014-10-21 Gemma has just lost her father, a famous
hotel owner. According to his will, her entire inheritance will go to her stepmother unless Gemma is
married by her next birthday. Gemma tries to save her inheritance by paying an ex-lover to marry her as
a formality, but right before her birthday, he pulls out, and Gemma is left with nowhere to turn for help.
Enter Andreas, a bellboy who worked for her father ten years ago?and is now a hotel tycoon himself! He
oﬀers salvation for Gemma, the woman who once looked down on him...but his help comes with an
outrageous condition.
The Merciless Travis Wilde Sandra Marton 2013-04-01 The wild before the storm Travis Wilde doesn't
do love or commitment—but he'd never turn down a willing woman and a king-size bed. Normally
innocence like Jennie Cooper's would have the same eﬀect as a cold shower, yet her determination and
mouth-watering curves have him burning up all over! The clock is ticking; forced to confront her life,
Jennie is determined to cross some major things oﬀ her to-do list. Some might be risky—like taking on the
renowned Travis Wilde—but Jennie has nothing to lose, except the one thing she thought was
untouchable…her heart.
The Sheik's Virgin Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2011-09-22 Who knew a simple game of basketball could lead
to so much? Emma Knightly had no idea that taking the game so seriously could put her in the path of
Dharran Mihail Bin Wassan, Sheik of Sundab, who turned her life upside down...with the worst marriage
proposals ever! Dharran knew that Emma was the woman he needed by his side, but each time he came
close, she ran away. Through the capitals of Europe and The United States, Emma and Dharran dance
around their feelings for each other. Until a crisis forces them together once again.
Her Enemy, Her Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2020-02-14 She was being strangled…by a thousand details!
Billionaire businessman Christoph Anastas understands business and he grasped that Lana Kostas was
quickly killing her late father’s empire. But when he oﬀers a perfectly reasonable solution, marriage…to
him…she immediately rejects his oﬀer, determined to ﬁgure things out on her own. Lana is a brilliant
artist with an international following. Unfortunately, she understood colors and emotions…not business.
Lana desperately wanted to ignore Christoph’s oﬀer. Marriage? To him? Out of the question! She hated
him with every cell in her body. Didn’t she? So why did she feel this crackling awareness whenever he
was close by? And why was she tempted to accept his enticing oﬀer? Lana told herself that she didn’t
have another option. But was that the real reason?
The Greek's Forgotten Wife Elizabeth Lennox 2015-09-18 Married for six years, and still a virgin!
Sasha had fallen in love with Damon at ﬁrst sight, only to live for the next six years in almost complete
isolation from him. She had tried desperately to turn herself into the perfect wife for his infrequent visits,
but no more! She was through trying to become someone she wasn’t. And she was ﬁnished reading
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about his mistresses in the tabloids. She’d had enough! So why did her heart race when he walked
through the door? And how did she end up in his bed? Damon Galanos had been forced to marry Sasha to
retain ownership of his ancestral home, but he never intending to stay married to the innocent girl.
However, after destroying her grandfather for his blackmail, Damon found that he couldn’t get Sasha out
of his mind. So he returned to his “wife”, realizing she had become a beautiful woman – one he planned
to explore further. Imagine his surprise when his docile wife demanded a divorce!
Promoted To The Greek's Wife (Mills & Boon Modern) (The Stefanos Legacy, Book 1) Lynne Graham
2022-01-01 Claimed...as her boss’s wife
The Russian's Tender Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2011-11-13 Darcy DiAngelo had two secret lives: one in
the public eye, courting the paparazzi and dancing the night away with gorgeous men all over the globe,
the other hiding from her Maﬁa boss father who would try and marry her oﬀ to the highest bidder.
Neither was the true Darcy and she longed to have the freedom to be herself. Billionaire businessman
Sergei Anchova would not endure any insult to his family reputation. When his sister’s ﬁancée disappears
claiming to be in love with the party girl Darcy DiAngelo, the issue must be resolved. Bringing the glamor
girl to a private island while he searched for the missing ﬁancée was not only expedient, but perhaps he
could teach the woman how to be a productive member of society during her stay. But Darcy taught
Sergei the meaning of the words love and passion. She also showed him he shouldn’t believe everything
he read in the tabloids and that the world really could be a bit less mercenary if he chose to look for the
good in people.
His Expectant Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2015-01-16 While strolling the runways of Milan, Andie sees him
and her heart begins to race. There is just something about the man that changes her world, makes
everything brighter and happier. The more she gets to know Antonio, the more she falls in love with him.
When their relationship reaches a physical crescendo, she tells him how her heart has fallen for him,
thinking that he feels the same way. Unprepared, and suﬀering from a painful history with love, Antonio’s
faltering response breaks her heart. Andie feels like she has ﬁnally met the heartless tycoon that
everyone describes. Although he isn’t able to respond in kind, Antonio feels far more than he would like
when the lovely Andie professes her love for him. He knows that he wants to protect her, that he doesn’t
want her to leave him, but he isn’t ready to be that vulnerable again. Her departure leaves him empty,
until one day she shows up at his oﬃce, scared, too thin, still painfully beautiful…and pregnant. This time
around, he is determined to keep her with him. He doesn’t know what he feels, but he knows that he
can’t live without her.
A Diﬃcult Man to Love Elizabeth Lennox 2017-12-25 It was time to sell. One by one, her life was falling
apart. That’s when Hayden accepted that she’d have to sell her farm and move on. Unfortunately, the
only oﬀer she had was from a man she hated. Just one month ago, she’d told him that she wouldn’t sell
her land to him. Wasn’t it funny (horrible!) how life played games? Viktor thought that the lovely garden
nursery owner was amazing. So when she’d come back to him with an oﬀer to sell her land to him, he
wasn’t buying. Nope – he oﬀered marriage instead. When the lovely lady quickly rejected his oﬀer, he
decided it was time to show her that he was serious. As a man always in charge, he was determined to
get his way on this negotiation. Little did he know that Hayden wasn’t one to give in so easily.
Fall Into Love Elizabeth Lennox 2021-05-28 He was a neighbor from hell! Detective Dean Gibson
constantly made Sylvie’s life miserable! All she wanted was a safe, comfortable life, but the annoying
detective wouldn’t leave her alone! Adding insult to injury, Dean Gibson made her…think. Every
interaction with the overly muscled jerk gave her ideas that a school teacher shouldn’t think about! Dean
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loved teasing the lovely Sylvie. She was just so prim and proper on the outside. But he suspected that
there was a well of passion underneath those adorably demure suits. Passion that ached to get out. And
he was determined to be the man to release all of that passion! Then Dean discovered that someone was
sending creepy letters to Sylvie! All of his protective instincts kicked into high gear. If anyone was going
to annoy his lovely neighbor, it was going to be him! But these letters…whoever was writing them knew
things about Sylvie that crossed over from creepy to stalkerish. Can Dean save his cute neighbor before
her stalker does something to hurt her? If Sylvie lets Dean into her heart, can she trust him not to crush
her heart under his annoying heel?
Once A Ferrara Wife... Sarah Morgan 2014-11-27
His Unexpected Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2013-11-20 Their eyes ﬁrst met across a crowded Georgetown
bar, and an unexpected magnetism kept them locked together. There with her friends, Kiera Ward never
expected the handsome, debonair man to be attracted to her, but Axel Thorpe had eyes for no other.
With common interests, goals, and an intense physical charisma, they quickly fell in love. But a careless
and perhaps misunderstood proposal by Axel drove a wedge between them. What had been a passionate
and promising relationship for Kiera shattered into painful betrayal. Now, six years later, Kiera is working
for The Thorpe Group. No longer just a promising young student, she has become a sought-after attorney
– a rising star. There’s only one problem: can she stand being in such close proximity to Axel Thorpe?
Enjoy His Unexpected Lover - book two in The Thorpe Brothers Series!
The Texas Tycoon's Temptation Elizabeth Lennox 2009-09-10 Overworked, exhausted New York City
girl meets tough, rugged Texas tycoon and ﬁreworks are the result. Elissa is sick of men and their
philandering ways. She's not sure what she wants anymore, having had it all in New York - or at least
what she thought was a full life in the Big Apple. Jake is skeptical that a city girl can make it in the rough
Texas heat. But the two eventually discover that they are made for each other and the passion that is
constantly under the surface ﬂares to life, hotter than any Texas afternoon in July.
Defying his Charm Elizabeth Lennox 2017-11-13 She had rules! She had a life plan that worked for her!
Go to the gym, eat salads and broccoli. Focus on her career and steer clear of Luke Steele! The ﬁrst part
of the plan…well, she accomplished that on some days. The last rule…um…well, he wasn’t helping her.
Not one little bit! So instead of running from him, Naya would accept the attraction, but with boundaries.
If he wouldn’t agree to the rules, she would…well, she’d do something. So far, all of her plans weren’t
working but she’d eventually end up with a winning plan. Luke Steele saw the lovely temptation that was
Naya and knew that his single days were over. Just like his three brothers before him, he’d found his soul
mate and he was willing to tumble headlong into marriage. After avoiding the matrimonial state for so
long, he had to laugh at how hard it was to convince the gorgeous woman to trust him. Until she set up
the rules. Rules to an aﬀair? Oh, hell no! And "no way" to an aﬀair either! This woman was his. Forever!
The Billionaire's Impulsive Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2011-09-26 Claire Johnson is brilliant, creative and
loyal. But she's going to get into serious trouble if she's not careful. When she breaks into Mitch Sargent's
company ﬁles, he's determined to put the culprit into jail. But when he suspects Claire is the hacker, he's
just wants to ﬁnd out why a blond bombshell would do something so insane. When he ﬁnds out she's
trying to ﬁnd an ex-boyfriend, a man he suspects is not the man she thinks he is, Mitch is determined to
ﬁnd the man and show Claire that his rival is a fraud. He'll then have Claire for himself! In Claire's mind,
it's all about trust. Trusting her instincts, trusting men and trusting Mitch.
The Werewolf's Wife Michele Hauf 2012-04-01 The legacy he must obey… The child she must save… The
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man who threatens to fulﬁll her every fantasy… and break her heart. Alpha wolf Ridge Addison left his
wife in Las Vegas, vowing to put their one reckless night of passion behind him and return to his clan.
Thirteen years later he needs a divorce so he can become pack leader. Yet he's never forgotten the
sensuous witch whose life he saved…or the knee-buckling kisses he still craves. After they parted, Abigail
tried banishing Ridge from her memory. Now her heart belongs only to her son. But when the boy is
kidnapped, she knows she alone can't save him. Though Abigail's body still aches for Ridge, she's willing
to give him his freedom in exchange for his help. But who will shield her heart from the only man she's
ever let claim her, body and soul?
Heated Secrets Elizabeth Lennox 2021-07-16 Falling in love wasn’t part of the job description. But from
the moment Lilly sat down to interview at Gataki Industries, she was lost, fascinated by the power and
determination of her boss. Destroying his enemies was just a regular day for Drako Gataki. He’d grown
up tough and had learned to become tougher. Then Lilly Von Deuch walked into his oﬃce. Her teasing
spirit and soft laughter soothed the beast within. Until Lilly is threatened. Drako is used to dealing with
threats from the outside. But for Lilly to be threatened by her family? He vowed to protect her, and
destroy anyone who dared to harm the woman who had snuck into his heart! As they explore their
feelings for each other, will Lilly’s family destroy their new relationship? From Elizabeth Lennox Books –
The Secrets of Rose Gardens Book 1: Heated Secrets Book 2: Whispered Secrets Book 3: Breathless
Secrets
Winter Awakening Elizabeth Lennox 2021-06-25 Some say you can never go back. But what if going back
felt right? And what if your ﬁrst love still made you feel those crazy sensations? Kate had never forgotten
Mack or the dreams they’d talked about. Mack of the shocking kisses and intense silence. Mack, her ﬁrst
lover and her ﬁrst love. Nothing had changed. Mack knew she was trouble. Kate had always been his
kryptonite, but watching her ﬂit back into town was like a knife tearing through his gut. He tried to resist
her, tried to pretend that she didn’t aﬀect him. But this was Kate. And she was even more beautiful now.
They were both older and wiser. Could their life experiences help them remain sane this time around?
Forbidden Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2019-09-13 He was in love with his best friend’s sister! Ryker Thune
knew that he should stay far away from Carly Cole, but…she was beautiful and smart and he loved
watching her walk down the hallway in her heels and sexy clothes. She came across as tough and strong,
but he sensed a softness, a vulnerability inside of her. In the end, he didn’t care that Carly was oﬀ-limits.
He’d lived dangerously all his life, why stop now? Carly didn’t want to fall in love. Falling in love was
dangerous. It made one vulnerable. And if there was one thing she’d learned growing up with an abusive
father, it was that weakness could be painful. So how did Ryker get around her defenses so easily? And
how was she going to build them up again when…when everything fell apart? Because everything always
fell apart!
That Night with the Sheik Elizabeth Lennox 2019-11-15 He awakened her body…but…! Chloe Hughes
didn’t like her best friend’s brother, Sheik Girad. Especially when the horrible man was forcing her friend
into an unwanted marriage, using the excuse of “tradition”. So why did his every touch make her tremble
with unprecedented hunger? Why did a look make her body tighten with need? Sheik Girad bin Saldira
knew how to get things done. As ruler of Cordaire, Girad prided himself on a thriving economy and a
strong military. So why was he having so much trouble getting one beautiful woman to agree to his
terms? After just one night in his arms, Girad knew that Chloe Hughes was the woman he wanted in his
life forever. Unfortunately, she’d disappeared from his palace. Hard to keep her close when he couldn’t
even ﬁnd her!
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Wanted: Wife for Hire Elizabeth Lennox 2019-10-18 He needed a wife! Sebastian Hughes stared at the
lovely Deni Stenson. “Marry me. Help me save my daughter and I’ll pay oﬀ your father’s debts!” Deni
stared up at the coldest, most intimidating man she’d ever met…and agreed to marry him. But on her
terms! Although, after moving into the zombie-like monstrosity of a house, Deni realized that the cold,
angry man truly loved his daughter and…well, he wasn’t as horrible as she’d thought. In fact, he
was…well, pretty amazing. Sebastian didn’t want to want Deni. But watching her lively features and
seeing her with his daughter…Sebastian couldn’t help but notice other things about the woman he’d
married. Like the fact that she was a breath of fresh air. Or the way she smiled at…everything. She was
the complete opposite of him and…Sebastian was no fool. Very quickly, he came to realize that marrying
Deni had been the best decision of his life!
His Captive Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2013-10-11 She’d been arrested? Mia couldn’t believe what was
happening to her! How could the police accuse her of killing her ex-ﬁancé?! She was a kindergarten
teacher! But here she was, standing in front of the judge, her eyes wide with fear and confusion. Into this
chaos strode the largest, most handsome man she’d ever seen in her life! Ash Thorpe stepped into the
courtroom and took charge, not just of her defense but of Mia’s heart. He was funny, kind, intelligent and
charming. He had but one ﬂaw in Mia’s eyes: he thought she was a murderer! How could she have lost
her heart to a man who didn’t trust her? Her life had been so simple twenty-four hours ago. Now she was
confused and lost in a sea of insanity that only got more crazy by the minute. And the only man who
made sense, who helped her wade through the complicated judicial system, didn’t believe in her. Ash
had a thorny problem. It wasn’t enough that he was trying to navigate the dangerous waters of a murder
trial, he was falling in love with his client! To give in to his urges would be an unforgivable breach of
ethics, but so would be giving less than his best! Ash and his team were running a mile a minute trying to
come up with a strong defense, but his concentration was suﬀering from the emotional and physical
responses that Mia’s presence created. He might be able to save her in court, but would he lose her from
his life? Enjoy His Captive Lover - book one in The Thorpe Brothers Series!
The Sheik's Mysterious Mistress Elizabeth Lennox 2012-03-09 Dana Miller wanted anonymity, invisibility
and security. She'd given up ambition and excitement a year ago when she'd witnessed a murder. Now
she was running from men who were trying to keep her from testifying. Finding a job inside the palace of
the Sheik of Odar was perfect! No one associated with any criminal enterprises could get onto the palace
grounds. She'd assumed working in the palace would keep her safe, but that was before Sheik Hassan
Bin Faisir-Al-Takar promoted her to his executive assistant. She lost her anonymity, her security and her
heart to the dynamic sheik who turned her world upside down. Hassan had never met anyone as
independent and spirited, not to mention beautiful, lush and opinionated as the ever cheerful Dana Miller.
Everything about her was the opposite of what he expected, including her job interview where she tried
to convince him that she would be a terrible person for the job. How could he not fall for someone like
that? He just needed to ﬁnd out what she was hiding!
Crosscurrents of Children's Literature Tina L. Hanlon 2007 The only anthology of classic and
contemporary readings in children's literature to combine primary texts with critical selections.
The Billionaire's Beautiful Mistake Elizabeth Lennox 2016-07-15 Violet knew exactly what she
wanted in life and went after it. She had built up her craft store from a hole in the wall to a thriving
Internet success, she had friends and a warm home in a beautiful state. And when she was attending a
bachelorette party, she thought she’d found the most exciting man with whom she could share her life.
Creek Jones had moved away from the mainland and bought himself a mountain. He could run his
business empire from afar, away from the negative aspects of the world. With pristine air and beautiful
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landscapes, he thought he’d had it all. Until an adorable brunette walked behind his bar in tight jeans and
a ﬂuﬀy sweater. He was knocked out. Violet Jenkins thought he was a bartender, had no idea that he was
wealthy. All she wanted was him. And he wanted her. Until Violet’s stepfather explained that Violet’s
“services” came with a price. In the end, his morals wouldn’t allow him to pay for sex. And when Violet
discovered that he had been, she was livid. Hurt. Disgusted. All the precious, warm feelings were broken
with his words. Could Creek ﬁgure out how to get her back from such a heinous error?
His Secretive Lover Elizabeth Lennox 2013-12-13 Being the daughter of a famous art thief, Cricket has
learned how to steal, lie, cheat, and get away with practically anything. She has the skills to sneak into a
museum with the highest security and get away with no one the wiser. The problem is: she hates to
steal, lie, and cheat. Her father is disappointed in her because she refuses to help him. Despite this
tension, she’s perfectly happy living a normal life as an accountant. Well, except for the occasional need
for the adrenaline rush. Cricket admits it - she’s an adrenaline junkie. Even if her big “scores” are only
ball point pens and occasional pranks on her boss just to irritate him. But in her defense, he’s a
supremely bad boss. When one of Ryker’s clients vents about someone repeatedly breaking into his
oﬃce and shows him the surveillance footage, Ryker immediately recognizes the woman’s ﬁgure. He
should – he’s been watching that lovely form walk into the building every morning! When he accepts the
assignment of his client to help track down the culprit, he has a fantastic time “apprehending” the
beautiful cat burglar/accountant. Enjoy His Secretive Lover - the third book in the Thorpe Brothers series!
Guilty Pleasures Elizabeth Lennox 2020-04-17 Secrets. Lies. And a mysterious house… Heiress Willow
Jackson didn’t do commitment. Her father was on his ﬁfth…or maybe sixth…wife, so Willow had seen too
often how lives could be destroyed by marriage and inﬁdelity. But when she discovers that she’s
inherited a house…from a grandmother her father hadn’t ever told her about, Willow is determined to
learn more about this mysterious woman. What she wasn’t prepared for was the tall, intimidating man
snapping at her from the doorway of the creepy house. Cooper Adams stepped into Willow’s life, big and
terrifyingly handsome in a scary, sexy way. He wasn’t ready for the intense awareness and yearning that
she would provoke inside of him. And Willow deﬁnitely wasn’t prepared for the sweet, caring way that
Cooper took care of his grandmother, showing her that men weren’t all idiots and jerks. But could Willow
take a chance on Cooper? Did she dare to uproot her whole life, knowing that marriage and love were
only temporary things?
Marmee & Louisa Eve LaPlante 2013-11-19 A great niece and cousin of Louisa May Alcott draws on newly
uncovered family papers to present a revisionist portrait of Louisa's relationship with her mother,
discussing how Abigail May served as the intellectual and emotional center of Louisa's life.
The Girl Nobody Wanted (The Santina Crown, Book 7) Lynn Raye Harris 2012-07-20 Jilted Bride
Stranded with a Notorious Playboy
Never Dare A Tycoon Elizabeth Lennox 2009-10-20 Living a double life can be perilous. Especially when
you ﬁnd a man so intriguing, so compelling, that his very presence leaves one shaking with desire and
emotions never before experienced. Antonia Attracelli experiences this, plus so much more, on the day
she is introduced to Brett Hancock, a man used to getting his own way. so when he sets his sights on
Antonia, she's ﬁghting to remain independent and free from his charming, alluring web of passion. When
she realizes that she can't ﬁght him, her world erupts into an unending fairy land of desire and love.
Breathless Secrets Elizabeth Lennox 2021-09-17 Was she risking her heart for a liar? Molly McCabe
helped people. As director of the neighborhood community center, she loved making the world a better
his-challenging-lover-excerpt-elizabethlennox-com
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place. So when James Morgan, a powerful lawyer with political aspirations and a smile that sent her heart
thudding, stepped into her center, she knew that he wasn’t the man for her. And yet, her eyes were
drawn to him over and over again. There was a certain something about him that lured her closer – like a
moth to a ﬂame. Will she get burned? Was James Morgan going to crush her heart under his brutal heel?
Or was he a political unicorn? Was he honest and hoping to make the world a better place too? Or was
James Morgan just another politician, willing to lie and cheat in order to attain power? From Elizabeth
Lennox Books – The Secrets of Rose Gardens Book 1: Heated Secrets Book 2: Whispered Secrets Book 3:
Breathless Secrets
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